
, Xim nunx Ç tPlUliTfT •1 selfish,” she said to Margaret one day her duty, how could she exhort. or j Hubert kept his promise. He wont He, ^Tion^havin* dosed^he'^treet 
A MOI HKR S bALlilrlVc., wheD her ul(i(.e wag tendoriy bathing comfort him—and of what should her . abroad that very day, and returned lest ’ . , . .,

Oil, WHO WAS GUILTY '/ the helpless banda - I have kept exhortation consist, but a plea to give j with a couple of jovial fellows the ring door, chaneed hîs ccmrse and
you 60 Ion- attending to an old himself up, and that would be to lose of whose mirth could be heard through 11°°™ .'1 A'* ‘ 7ad mntir,
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CHAPTER 1\ . but he ih alm06t ag great a recluse as silent, lie resumed : the parlor. She was It. her aunt s closed •”d ll^“ t“ a^then l«-

Iiubert Bernot began the study of ‘ , anl] aud i have fancied, Margaret, I - Prove your regard for me, Mar apartment when the request was tu i,d to . f „ ,
the law, and as he had said to Mar- that you wev0 suffering-" garet, by bearing with me, and by brought, atnd Madame Bernot, smil same appa g - P
garet, he applied himself to it with a I The girl bant low over the vessel she guarding faithfully all the wretched ing, said : i, rtid I not ? ’ And now i

of heart and mind which held, that her sudden start might not things you know about me. Now, tell “ And 1 insist that you will change I wore it w , ,
be noticed. I my mother that you found me a little your dress, and make yourselt as can be m> sell—the murderer that

The Invalid continued : unwell, but that I shall be with her pretty as possible. Come, I want obed- atn.
“ That you are not well, and fear to soon." iencenotc." He clenched his hands ana set his

tell me lest it inuv make me anxious. But Margaret could not go irnmedi- Margaret went slowly to her room, leeth togedicr, 8 fnr,.h,.!,riPS °‘
You look pale and sad, my poor child ; ately to deliver his message to Madam donned as plain but a less sombre cost- Pe[?P‘‘'ati“n , , , . , ' ,,
you have looked so for a long time. Bernot; she lelt that she must relieve utne than the one she wore, and gave a Margaret was ne p , urn
Is there anything the matter ?” her own wild, maddened feelings first ; careless brush to the curls which clus- only look at nun in n 1 6

Margaret forced herself to lookup so she went in a bewildered way to her tered so thickly round her head and I that found no vent '
and to meet those calm, passionate room, and walked the floor, and wrung neck. She cared very little for the pitiful expression of her face seemed 

Oh! how she yearned to he her hands, and sitting down at last impression she might make. Her one I to touch him at last, a at ue said,
before her dressing table rested her thought, her sole care, was for the I sorrowfully '•
head upon it, and burst into violent miserable creature whose image was 11 For the future i must not permit
weeping; but they were tears that shrined in her heart. It made little you to witness m> agonies ; and life
brought no relief, and she dashed difference to her that this was an un- I will be brighter tor you hencefoi ward,

Great was the surprise of John the I which her heart was breaking. As them aside at length in a desperate, usual way of being introduced to fash- so that in time you can orget >°>* 
coachman, when the usual Sunday I p waH- it required a mighty effort to defiant way, and sat looking sullenly ionable society—that Madame Bernot have been the murderers coniidant. 
morning order for the carriage was ueep the tears from bursting forth, before her. in her life of suffering and retirement, “ Never, never, she moaned : and
countermanded, and he scratched his She looked sadly into the face before A little fancy basket was on the and Hubert, in his little knowledge of since I cannot relieve jour suiieriug t 
head in a perplexed waj and said to |,er. " table, and a white embossed card shone the conventionalities of fashionable I shall at least try to snare it.
the cook : I “lam not ill," she said, “but I through the meshes of its silken lining, life, had waived the usual mode of in He said, sadly: t nenc\e you,

“ Faith, its a queer way the world do not feel quite as well as i used to She took it idly out and lead again traduction. She only knew that the Margaret : and know this, that out tor
has; til Mil that lias carriages not want am unaccountably depressed in the peculiar inscription, “ Roquelare.” one object of her life was Hubert's wel- you I think 1 should have gone mau,
ing to use them, and them that can't I spirits " This time the letters seemed to fare, Hubert's happiness. the chains 1 wear are eating so into
have them not content because they I “Ah! I sec how It is. Y'ou have assume fantastic shapes, and the word The grand state parlor which had I my vitals—but, knowing that f have
have to use their feet at all!’ associated so ling with suffering, my itself to conjure up frightful images of never been used for the reception of I dragged you down, l know also that I

But a half hour after, when he | poor child, that you have grown to her cousin brought to justice by some company since it had been in the pos- must undo, as tar as l can, v. hat i have
caught sight of Hubert—tall! lithe, j Buffer yourself. But I must remedy mysterious means. session of the Bernois, looked grim, I done in your life, 1 must in some way
handsome fellow that ho was—and I this in some way. Tell Hubert to “I believe that I am going mad," and in a slight measure awful to Mar- secure your happiness oetoiel go to 
paie, lovely Margaret arrayed in her cflrm. to me, and you return with him. she said, and she dropped the card garet when she entered it—she had so meet my eternal doom ; ^ ut seek not 
plain, dark, but charmingly becoming I Ko ; call Kreble to remove that — back to its place with a shudder, rarely visited it, and the two last occa after this to know things about me 
costume, h" declared to Annie Corbin n6 Margaret was about to remove the Then, rising, she hurriedly bathed sions on which she had done so were in I which I would conceal oven from your 
that it would bo a pity to shut such vessel she had been using. her face and descended slowly to her timatoly connected with the gaunt I eyes—things winch must he known
a pretty sight in a carriage. Margaret put her mouth to a speak- aunt's room. The patient invalid had secret that she carried. only to my Maker, lie patient, . tar

Wb-u 1,,-iir the church, to which I ing-tubo which led from her aunt's evinced neither surprise nor impati She paused a moment to remember I garet, and God, it lie hasnopnj 
streams of people were hurl j ing, apartment to the attendant's room, and cnee at the tardiness of her son and more distinctly the features of the man I me, will have pity on you.
Hubert bent and whispered :— I in a few moments a large formed, niece in obeying her request. She who had given her the card with the “ But.' she burst out a,most mco^

“ The reason v. hy 1 would not have coarso-featured, but kiudly-inannercd thought they had waited to fulfil some strange inscription, and then with a hereutly, ‘ why inflict so much torture 
the carriage is, I shall not enter with I German woman appeared to take her duty, and when Margaret told her that shudder she tried to dismiss the pain- on yourself? Why bring home that 
you-I 1'eel as if 1 were banned by I place by the invalid. Hubert was slightly unwell she desired ful thoughts which the memory man to-day when you knew from
God for my crime, and 1 dare not I The breakfast bell had not yet rung, that ho should not come to her until ho caused. I accounts in the papers how important

111s t mple. But do you go in, I and the busy happy clatter of the had breakfasted. An indistinct sound of the merri- I a part he played on the trial : ^
tret, and pray for us both. I I servants below came faintly up to The breakfast bell had rung a second meut in Hubert's room was wafted to I “Ah, Margaret . that was one ot

shall wait for you somewheve here. " Margaret as she stood for an instant in time and the cook was slightly indig- her ears, and once she fancied that his my policy strokes. Ho was in j oung 
She shopped short, looking at him I the great hall to steady her trembling nant, and the waiter impatient, be voice was raised in mirthful tones. I Delmar s cl.ice when 1 called, and

A pan" of envy shot through cause no one had appeared in the She bent forward, clasping her hands I Delmar introduced him to mo as hi» 
her heart, and as she leaned her burn breakfast room ; but Hubert and Mar- in her eagerness, and murmured : particular triend. Lvery circumstance
ing brow on the baluster, she thought garet came down at last. Both were “Already they are doing him of that inquest was revived by lictmar 

tract notice," he whispered. I bitterly how cheerfully she would so absorbed in painful thought, and good." himself, who ot course knew ot f tow
When she recovered herself she bo-1 exchange with the lowest menial both made so poor a pretence of eat She was not mistaken, lor his door don s connection w ith it, and the part 

»ought him to ak“r his détermina: ion ; in the house if so doing would break ing that oven to the waiter their men- just then opened and his voice sounded which my name bore ill it : he re
lie attrib in loud and mirthful protest against vived the facts more minutely, i sup 

some proposition urged by one of his pose, because it was the lirst time 1 ,:1- 
companious, as the three began to do- mar had met me since m>' return from 
scend college, and he had but recently made

A sudden color dyed her cheeks, and l’lowdon's acquaintance ; 
never, perhaps did she look lovelier friendship between the two was thus 
than at the moment that her cousin en- warm because of some valuable service 
tered with his friends: but the color | which the lawyer had reudeied Del- 
flitted as suddenly as it had appeared, 
and she stood as motionless as the

PROGRESS.
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degree <>f comfort and real en
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of Ur. Vit ice’h l lcasant Vellcts. 'I hesv are 
made from the purest, most refined and 
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from 
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Tlu. Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
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vigor
alarmed his mother for the effect of so 

hours of close study upon hismany
health ; but he laughed at her fears, 
said Margaret had exaggerated her 
account of his diligence, and, kissing 
her, returned to his room to drown in 
study his ceaseless remorse.

It had been Margaret's custom to 
the carriage in going to church 

on Sundays, but on the Sunday suc
ceeding her cousin’s return he re 
quested her to walk, saying :

“ I shall tell you why when we 
reach the church. ”

I

ll-r

ablti to tell that there was something 
which was eating her very life away— 
to lean her head against that tender 
breast and sob out the grief with

bilv'U-. In adacbr, dlzziiicv.,, coslivctic*»,. or 
L-onflthiili'in, stomach, loss of appetite, 
coati <1 tun vue, indigestion, or dyspepsia, 
windy ta-lching*, “heartburn,” pain and 
(listn-! after eating, and kindred dérange
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels, 
put up in glam vials, therefore always 
fresh and reliable. One little “Pellet” 
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic. 
Ah a “dinner pill,” to promote digestion, 
take one « avh day after dinner. To relieve 
distress from over eating, they are un- 
equalvd. They are tiny, sugar-coated 
grannies ; any child will readily take them.

A - cpt i o • ubstitute that max t n com- 
mtnifUd t-« lx “just in good.” It may be 
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in horrified affright.
llo drew her arm through his own, 

“ You will at
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and forced her on.
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tal suffering was visible.but ho was as Hint to her passionate I the heavy clpün that bound her—
appeals. Mournfully and with many I would free her from the weight of the I uted it to physical illness, and spoke 
a sad. lingering look after his re | murderer's secret. | of it as such to his fellow servants who
treating form, she at last ascended the 
steps of the church.

Poor Margaret !

FOR

lit with tlie publleb 
n number of tk< 
to fui ulsb a cop;

There was no immediate response thought it probable from their kuowl- 
to her timid knock at Hubert's door, edge of Hubert’s studious habits and 

She drew little I but she heard a hurried movement in- | Margaret's unremitting care in the sick 
comfort from the Maas. Pray! shocould I side ns if he hud been startled irom 

What had she lo do with prayer some occupation : after a little, he

arrangement 
ern, v,.' kid able Lo obtain 
above books, au<l propone 
to «'Ht’ii of our HubHortber*.

Tue aid binary Ih a necessity In ever: 
boiiiM, « : .» »1 h■ i<1 bUHlnesH house. It flllni 
v ,,Hi ncy, h n 11 uviiIhIivh knowle lue which n( 

un u-' I other voltimeh oi

but the

room.
But when Hannah Moore was alone 

sho shook her head, and muttered :
“ I know me own know, 

bodily sickness that ails them.

rf,. not.
who hold a murderer’s secret, and who | asked hoarsely, “ Who Is there 
refused to denounce the murderer ?
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in^ prii't i.f Webster's Dictionary has bore
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- choices.
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;h,and refer toitscouteut#

mar.
“I had already assumed my mask, 

for she ! and I had so steeled every nerve, that 
I oven entered into close and critical 
discussions regarding the unknown 
criminal ; I sifted the evidence which 
had been given at the inquest, and

Its no“Only I—Margaret! your mother 
Oh, that unhappy gecret ! — if sho I wishes lo see you." 

could only lay its miserable burden He opened the door and stood before I help them!"
somewhere ! But her love for Hubert I her, his face frightfully pale and | When the silent, scarcely-tasted 
1 ; :rnnt bound her to its weight with a I drawn up into an appalling exprès- 1 meal was ended, they went together to 
strength that her will could not con- sion of suffering. Madame Beruot’s room, and Hubert
q-ier, and she could ouh bury her | “It's a relief to look at you, he was obliged to kneel and lift his face to 
t ice in her open prayer-book, iiud let I said ; “ to find some one who retlects j his mother that she might discover in 
her scalding tears wet the leaves | the agony that is in my own soul.” I his features the extent of his illness, 
through and through.

Gcd marble image just in her rear, 
had recognized in one of the strangers 
Mr. Charles Plowdcn, the young law 
yer who had held so prominent a posi
tion in the recent murder case.

He too, seemed embarrassed, and ] which Delmar with au astonishing 
looked appealingly at Hubert ; but memory recalled; 1 balanced with 
Hubert said, gailv : 1 nice precision the veulict ol the

astute men who had not penetration 
enough to discover that they had the 
murderer just within their grasp, and 
I concluded by clasplug bands with 
Plowdcn over Dolmar's ‘old port,' and 
vowing a fiiendship for him as warm 
as that evinced by my friend. 1 
fancied I was acting grandly—It was, 
it would be, for me admirable training 
to bo often in the presence of this matt 
who was so near to discovery_of my 
secret crime—who would probably even 
yet weigh my words, and construe my 
actions.
ceptance of tny invitation to return

He met her gaze calmly enough, only 
when her hands rested on his shouid-

“ My cousin is slightly startled, 
gentlemen, at meeting again one to 
whom she became known under very 
peculiar circumstances ; but there is 
nothing very strange about it, Mar
garet. I was introduced to Mr. Plow- 
deu in Mr. Delmar's office," placing 
his hand familiarly on the shoulder of 
the other of his companions, a tall, 
lather delicate-looking young man — 
“ and we have found out each other's

She did not answer him ; her eyes
Hubert was waiting for her, after I wcre looking past him to the lighted , , , ,

M.iaS, at the door of the church. !l8tral on the table : he followed her placed there at her own request by
The homeward walk was silent and nu(] attempted to lau"h, hut lie Margaret, he winced like one m pain;

only produced a hoarse, ‘discordant |,ut ho lo'u,rcd his*'a,cc at tha‘ I’ar,tic"
‘ * Mar moment, and his mother little

dreamed that she had been pressing on 
raw wounds which were being con 
stantly opened afresh before they were 
permitted to heal.

Margaret, by whom no motion was 
unobserved, suspected his suffering 
and its cause, and she averted her face 
lest its expression might betray some-

; , ; t malien will bo delivered fret 
All orders mus d re ary.

Kvery Sunday the same course was I gurgle 
pursued, even on stormy ones : Hubert, ° - -Ah ! Margaret ! noticing the evi- 
giviug out that it was but proper, deuce of my vigil, I sec: it was a 
- . nothing should be endured in the | ghastly one.'ns they all are— " 
service of the Lord: at which the

with the cash
, ,it i< not. entirely *.tiUfactory t< 

be rvt uruvd at our ex

■V i well pleased with Webster'u tin 
: t.i< liouury. 1 And It n most vale 

wo John A. 1‘aynk,
Chatham. Ont.” 
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lie stopped abruptly and gasped 
coachman and tlie cook held up their | ag |f a sudden pain prevented his 
hands and praised God there was so i utterance.
much goodness In the rich. “ You are ill, Hubert ;" she said,

"Why go at all ?" Margaret said Lvildlv ; and she was about to rush to . . _
to him once, a little impatiently : for | b,,|| to summon aid, but he Inter- | thing Jo her aunt. The mothc-r was
her own remorse ot conscience was so

•• ! nu hUhly pleased 
My,” wilt > Mr. W. Scutt
Address, THE CATHOLIC RKCORT:

I IINOtlN. ONT

«I
good qualities in a marvelously short 
space of time, clasped hands in right 
good fellowship, and I now present him
to j on ,is my filend. I homo with me, I accompanied him to

Ho caught Margaret s cold, listless I bjg j10.e] _ while Delmar went home 
fingers and placed them in Mr. Flow promising
den s waim grasp. joined him. Immediately that Delmar

She strove to return the hearty pres- heft us I resumed our conversation 
sure of his hand, and to respond pleas- ab0ut the strange murder, 
antly to his few low words of regret for thing impelled me to it, to see to what 
having lirst met her under such dis- limits I dared go of a subject which 
tressing circumstances, aud his thanks was so full of danger for me ; but he 
for the favor of this introduction ; but | sought to get away from the topic, 
she experienced a nameless terror which 
did not leave her during the whole of 
the visit.

For Hubert, he seemed indeed to 
have cast aside his wretched burden, 
and to have entered into the spirit of 
the hour with all the abandon of a 
youth just released from the trammels 
of college — reminiscences of college 
days at which Margaret forced herself 
to laugh, and interesting items per
taining to the fashionable world, and 
toid with a masculine gusto by the 
delicate-looking Delmar, were inter
mingled with the deeper but more 
charming conversation of the hand
some Plowdcn.

In order to compel 1 is ac

educational,
ST. JEllOME’S COLLEGE,

copied her I sa> l,18 ;
• *1 >, not call any cue, he whispered, . “ 1,oar bo-v ! 1 ,have » request, which 
and go down to the library. 1 will | f VJ17 ueav m>' heart-t0 ask of -vou t0' 

scvvaiVs—they are very sharp some Ij.dnyou there.” 
limer.' And she silently acquiesced. I Uu" turned back to his room, and 

Tee patient, lmg-sutVnring invalid, Margaret, faint and suffering herself,
Whom eyes had turned so often and | descended to wait for him. 
ga„ ,1 so long on thes.icred picture near . $h hia heav uncertain step
her, that l hey had acquired something descending tll0 staiv, and she could no: 
ni the express, m which the pan, er „ , cont^sting it wllh tbe bnovant 
h.„l depicted, worried her >'en.,e j fif Mg old.tlmo gait. He did 
wav iiihui the monotonous extsi nice the precaution to close the
vt '7 h,5r sn“ a",d I'1”1'' . door when he entered, only sank into
“l am atraid 1 have been very ,ho noaregt chalf| a8 if his weakness

left him no alternative.

He answered :
To avert the. suspicion of the to wait there until we re-

BEitLlN, ONT.
.'ontVI. !*' I’l.v-.,u-ni, i n;i:>»oiililcM ** 

t ouàiiivri ial < •uu-». n,
And Shortliand snd 

yioi iuv'. her partit alar& p
i;KV. THEO. Sl'F.TZ. President

da I;
Speak, mother : whatever it is, it 

shall be granted.”
“ It is that you will go more into 

society ; that you will bring gay, 
young companions to the house for 
Margaret’s sake, 
for her long and devoted care of me. 
I have made her too much of a ro-

Some
Typewriting, 
o'i'iy to

We owe it to herTHE FINES IWLiXE NCADEMl and as often as I returned to it he 
began to talk of something else, 
found him pleasant and genial, with 
a charm about his company which 1 
could not resist.

“Oh, Hubert! Margaret broke 
forth,
ruin ; that very laseination will make 
you betray yourself.”

“There is no danger, for when my 
mask is on I have perfect self-control ; 
and now, Margaret, 1 shall go to my 
room, for I am lired and need rest."

He opened the door for her, and she 
went heavily forth to change her 
dress again and to descend lo Madame 
Bernot.
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cluse.
zV strango look came into Hubert's 

face—a sudden brightening of every 
feature for a second, but it was imme- 

Margaret softly shut the door and I diately succeeded by the appalling ex
pression with which ho had met Mar- 

“ I frighten you, ' he said, looking garet on her entrance to his room that 
up at lmr; “but the torture of this morning, and lie bowed his head that 
secret crime is getting to be more than his mother might not see. When he 

Oh, Margaret ! rather raised it he wore his usual look aud he

iul> isvs evevj

! I Id!1 1 hn cult 1
im aw

*v
he will charm you to your
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Bto.xl before him.- it ::i l.'iplonift», Hten 
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A. out. tdl« l can bear.
li ,tn enduro it, rather than fact) the | answered calmly, 
phantom which so frequently rises
before me, 1 would gladly, nay, exult-1 (with an emphasis 
ingly, lling my guilty secret far—pro which Margaret alone understood 
claim it from‘the hous< top and then “ and I shall begin this week to do as 
die—die anywhere, die anyhow, so j you desire. I shall renew the ac 
that 1 had tiling my burden off ; but 1 quaintance of my college mates.” 
cannot while my mother lives—I can- He rose, standing erect, and poising 
not destroy her with such a fell blow as his head with the manner of one into 
that would be,—she who has suffered | whom some new hope has been sud- 
so long, 1 cannot bring such dishonor 
upon our name. So there is nothing 
left for me but to boar life ns 1

ui < T. ri

11 Y’ou are right : we owe her much.”
on the word we

tall

(f \ tvm
//-y Before they departed Delmar ar

ranged for the introduction of Mar
garet to his mother and sister—by 
whom, he said, she would be properly
chaperoned into society ; and on the St. Dominic made the “ Hail Mary’ 

denly infused. A sudden hope exchange ot a lew more friendly the measure and the melody of the ros 
had aho filled Margaret’s heart—a speeches they took their leave. ary of the incarnation ; St. Francis
hope that society would wean him from Annie Corbin, descending from the congratulation of her seven earthly
his dreadful ideas of self-torture, and Madame Bernot s room, met them in j >ys; St. Thomas of Canterbury of her
eventually would bring quiet, if not great hall—standing lace to face {.-oven heavenly joys; St Philip Ban- 
happiness, to his troubled spirit. But lor a second with Mr. Plowden ; it he itius the condolence in her seven sor- 
no such thought had entered Hubert s remembered her as one ot the wit- rows. All through the 1,900 years of 
mind. llo hid hailed his mother's nesses whom he had examined, he did the Church the “ Hail Mary ” has been 
proposition because it seemed to afford 110t evince it by either sign or look, pouring forth its sweetness and its var* 
a pr. epcct of lightening for Margaret *)Ut Ehe started slightly, and hurried , iety like a long* strain of endless 
the burden which ho had imposed on t0 acquaint her fellow-servants. harmony,
her—the hope that eventually her hap- “ AN hat odds, as long as they’re
piness might be secured in the love of n0°d friends? said John McNamee, ‘ Have tried others, but like Ayer's 
some good man. Y’etat that thought “though its queer that Mr. Hubert best ” is the statement made over and 
his own heart throbbed with exquisite would receive one that was trying to over again by those who testify to the 
torture, for wound about every fibre of ! cause his arrest. benefit derived from the use of Ayer’s
his being was a passionate love for Mar-I But Hannah Moore looked puzzled, Sarsaparilla. Disease never had a 
garet Culvert. j ?ind seemed iu deep thought for the 1 greater enemy than this powerful

The gentle invalid, unsuspicious of ; rest ot day» saying to herself when blood-purifier. It makes the weak 
what was passing in the minds of the ! assured that she was alone.
young people, smilingly responded : j “ can't bo that he’s doing this to mVi Thonas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 

‘1 Thank yen, my dear boy, and God i 011 the scent—God help them, if ho writes : “ i have been afflicted fur nearly a 
bless vou both. " * i is ! —for he’s sharp and cruel. ” ' year with that most to he-droad disease, Dys-

She could not answer him—for, was Her eyes returned to their wonted i Hubert had gene to the stoop with waVuo’f sleep,1 and^after°trying almUfovery- 
uot her soul also blighted bv that one place, and Hubert, kissing her, went , “is visitors, and he stood on the marble thing recommended, I tried onebxxof 
rrimv, and unwilling, nav.'voeltivoly softlv out, while Margaret began her ' step exchanging adieus, while Mar- melee’. Valuable Pills. 1 am mw nearly well, 
refusing, to do what she deemed to be ' usual daily duties in the sickroom. 1 garet waited iu the parlor doorway. "ewUh^nhom tçt^nyUmouo!;.' W0U d

A Mg wash looks discouraging.
Hut when yon have the rtcht weapon 
to attack the ijront utnvk ol" polled
c'otiii'M with, tin! hattlc i-1 liai 
already.

TO BE CONTINUED.

:i Vmutii tn go 
I, T i li : .1 ! • Hid trip t*l'

I'.- 1 1 V ttl'l 1110*1 lllOt
, ■ • nrse of *tod V, tlv

The Hail Mary.
K

Sunlight 
Soap may.

I have forsworn evorx tic. No wife 
shall ever clasp my red hand, and if a 
thousand years of such torture ns I am 
enduring now could restore the life I 
have taken, or could cleanse my soul 
of its bloody stain, I should unflinch
ingly bear it all. Pity me, Margaret, 
and pray for me ! —

“ And yet, what do I ask ?” he con
tinued. moodily : “ you to pray 
when 1 am not willing to make the 
atonement which alone will satisfy my 
conscience ! This it is which keeps mo 
from the sacraments, from church, 
from prayer —of what avail would 
all be when 1 cannot, when I will 
not, give myself up to justice. 
Oh ! that one crime should so blight 
soul and body — would that 1 wore 
never born !"

t- C^nt#
Twin Bar

1-» th< weapon to 1i=e. It will Tnul-n* 
t1 "it Vi),- vLsh look like n pile of 
driven p'iow.

AP tin’ elievte ixml Mnnketx an well 
a? the delicate fabric» will ho buyinI 
Py Sunlight Soap, ami there won't, 
he any tearing or ripping, because 
you don't have to rub.

PLUMBING WORK ]

tu opor;*'i uni, van bo s 'on a' o ; • ivn
Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS i
Baultary Vl'initivv’ Mi l H.'-iUr.; jCtig'ue:.ri I 

.

ISO KINO BTKKKÏ, K
g John Ferguson <\t Sons, |
cl The h '«tingUnder!ak' r -nn Embalm 

ers. open nl,;ht a ltd day 
Telt-vaone—HuuFd, 878 Factory, fit*.

tv-, «• v,- . ” '

!• HodlKnlo A : Less Labor 
Greater Comfort for me,

?ry 12 wrappers

Books for ShbVos’lu.,
ij/ 33 Scott St., Tnronto,
er rappers n list fill v:iv< v hound

V or eve

strong.

* y caamiSHiHOEaiE i
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